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™ : HlCP.R case has been ad-

Igs-sawmill has been closed 
ergo extensive repairs and

haje its capacity greatly increased.
Westihroster is to have a lar^e fruit 

cannery established this seasus, the 
"" ' - bé finished in time for thJ
fruit harvest.

Large numbers of logs and roots havj
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he was informed *y the Union Paeific textoufou, Ky., won the Derby of 1883. ««»?«imredte^Tra gtr6et_ the ad- one Q&jES? S*£ritito srarire Z show heTclearance papers-Mllii

QBEI&saaS ESHêBË^h* âttwatï«««^fewse -» IjSsESSil ISST XSSSSr «æ B5rS=£Ë-=
with' the highest clàsw- perioSicalB, The residence of Mr. Chas. Rattray, P°fat’tlle dock, and the greater part of „.I^rth^0ÎJlt13! ““f* yesterday before 
both local Mid foreign; amusement 37 Cadboro Bay Road, was broken into matorial is manufactured here. Sir M. B. Begins, the case of Larsen V5. 
parlor, with chess and checker tables, on Friday night and Some of the largest castings were of ne- Clarke was heard and*
eta, and big restful armchairs, drawing chain extracted from a vest belonging to imported from the east, but the for the defendant.
room, assembly room, with committee C. A. Rattray of Messrs. Uareschffre^^r by far were turned out in brought to recover the value of some 

If there is a oronder man in Victoria I and directors rooms «djotoinçsgymna- Green k Co.’s offion The totevos^totoria, justas good as could haveM

irêSSSSsît^CiasfeaaaBSSÇ sasagSKfts^ x“ a,„ J 
tt>tsfc«8^ig^g»legag\cttacs>tj y=~~; ^sssssssaa^gggnaaagggg *^SS!B3£ÏÏ5s ss-:as5rsfx£/i
ggamo for Gie .aid^anted ” L, ^ many beautiful pictures in Orientai alley Ur. Mllne made an off„ b the iut6nse cSd, have
lüÏÏtton thsn^veiThe h™L,tictoi!tod I adorn the walls. Mattered in profusion examination of the body and. found that vigorouaJ prosecuted ever since.

feE3^S®feba«PSS® £H=rFSff3
^rf^he^^Ta m«tP vraHM^g P^i”S ^use of darchant A Futoher. many little ktadnrase». He wasjnth was amaahed m to abaft
T" g Many valuable pieces of bnoa-hrac, out means, and will be boned by the th# mainmMt for totall

Th^extensi^nTthe service in every loaned by this W® '^Tlart ------- •------- distance of 100 feet, seven keel plates
direction is now being urged by the deon^ the oommitose rwms last genrly Killed. were broken, the S*20 frames and re-
pubUc,who,untUthey wereabletoeu- o^g- Aeomnleteeqmpmœt of^the ndent writes to West- verse frames were badly demoralized
Joy the convenience J street ears never ^fand mo8t'"odemap^ratus is eon ^ daagh. and 44 plates were smashed m and|
knew how badly they needed them, tained m JJ1*. H“nal^ while ter of Uriah Nelson, of Clinton, had a otherwise seriously damaged. One hun-
More ears and more frequent trips have ^ re dressing and very narrow escape from instant death dred and sixteen feet of the bilge keel|
also been shown to be imperatively «““«K""Sf’ i^tefTonEiiidng on Sunday last. While alighting fron, was gone, the stringers and second and 
neceeaary, and President HÎggm» ™" %th JSSS donre^S toe train after seeing somelriends she third longitudmato were destroyed, as
formed a Colokisi man yeeterday, Ip, coet feU between the cars and toe platform, well as the coal bunker bulkheads and
would be furnished without delay. I spray bath,™ 1 ,-P rQOmg throughout the train cutting part of her dress, double bottom plating. The boiler
Two additional motor care, have been al®"®w“S $350. lighted—with When she attempted to arise the oil room required renewal, as did the bulk-
ordered from the St. Louis Car Co., “f® > . * and ren. box of one of the cars struck ben.on toe brads and coal lockers. On the. port
manufacturers of continental celebrity; I a^ amf egress by temple stunning hereunto tbs train side seven frames were gone and three
and correspondence is in progress in re- dered rasy staircases. passed, thereby, possibly, saving her of the garboard strakes.
gard to the purchase of two fine, open means of front and back staircases. pass , j, e The first, thing done was, of course,
tow-cars for tnePark route. On an importent occasion, such as life. -------.------- to remove the broken parts, and this

The Beacon Hill. line is proposed to l“t evening, the dr®w™-^ ' The Jabllee Hospital. necessitated opening the whole side of
extend from the end of the present track and assembly roocra may oe tino - Mr .John Teague, the architect, hav- the ship, so that even yet, although the
onBird Cage Walk to MioVgau street, to ono by ^nrng the Wing doore cf h,” announeed .he completion of the repairs* are more than half complelg
up Michigan to the new Park Ro.d, and «c^ - JrLl™ „!?w0he So’clock Jubilee Hospital, toe building commit- toe engine room and a great part of the
Ithence to the bandstand. 1° the future M» required when, even *ardaof tee will, on Wednesday next pay the Bat can be seen through the side. One
it is contemplated to make » circuit of night, ^ audience P ^ hospital a visit to inspect and approve of the greatest difficulties experienced

I the Hill, but for this season at least the four hundred gato dy “ theflnished structure. Furnishing is in the work lies m the fact that the ship 
terminhs will be the bandstand, tmn to witness the gran P g j dy in progiess and will be quickly cannot be left suspended without the 
Construction of the road to Brajxm ^mfere did 0».r bes^ to It is hardly probable supporting Uocksjj||i^*
Hill will be commenced in about three find „remier of toe pro- that toe hospital will be ready toroccu- night.
Iweeks, and soon as it u completed Hon. V™ , aradciatd pation before May, although the Royal plete operations ln~theHp|H
and the cars arrive, thU part d hospital should be vacatecTon the 31st they replace all the blocks, which re-
system will be putin operation. The rose to mtrodura toe program of March, and ad H. R. H. the Duke of quire to 1» regularly removed again in
service will be increased to 10-mi.iuto were comfortably providea tor. ^ ^ Connaught wi]1 vieit Victoria in May. the morning before they can resume
cars for the park, and the additional Tde evening a J1™bv yr an effort will be made to induce him to work. Exceptional care la taken to
number of coaches will ensure the com- the Gloria, p bjjJ j formally open toe new hospital. \ have every part of the work done
fort of the oar-patronizing public. I Holman, _ an toatrumentaiuit or ^ -------.------- thoroughly, and when toe Amph.on

Ab yet no official time-table baa been firet cla8a , abl"t^‘ A R v Yielorlans Will Remember Him. leaves the dock, which will be about the| 
liasuéd, but oue important change is I 5! "Juv" The Vancouver News-Advertiser rays first of May, her bottom will be justas
made to-day. Instead of running hour- McF. Macleod led py . • • .,it ia j^derstood that Mr. Wilhelm good as ever.
|ly cars after 9 1^ ™., haU-hour tr^s Bmhop Cridgenrat re^ ^ t t So. (or Bome time ivate secretary to The keel, wherever damaged, has
will be made on both lines until 10.&, | Jra MR Mayor Oppenheimer, and well known in now been renewed, and toe injury to
ah extra crew havmg been put on to ac- v F f’rrowamith in a that capacity, left Thursday afternoon toe side is being made good. On the
complish this desirable result. Between lowed bj ^lsa K K Arrowernnh m a on ^ |reJer for the Sound, and it is port side the keelhaa been oompletedl
112 noon and 2 p. m., and S and 7 p. m., ^octi.”1?- ^ the mratffi not expected that he will return. -He- and two-thirds of the frames and reverse
tripawülbemadeeverytweotyminutoa brought the propnmme to themratfm fore-4ehving he disposed of his house- frames are in position. The coal bunker

I instead of every half-hour, it having terestmg and importan pa hold effects to a second-hand dealer, and bulkheads have been finished and are
been found possible to thus increase the mal opemng. ai^nnointment of all it is also understood that he was con- now being caulked. On the completion 
service without infringing on the agree- . G,r?“tÿa‘°>t^h-Tj^S>™ernOT and sidersbly in debt. Mr. Seitz was a pro- of this work they will require to be 
ment in regard to speed. Sunday care ïï mtomarot and Hon minent member of associations in the tested by water pressure and afterwards
start running «ht 9 o’clock, and wiU M»Ne^nw«e not present ana in,which be took a prominent and cemented. The new propeller has not
make regular 20 - minute trips nntil [ Mr- Bohaon oonv^ed to w useful part, and hia departure under the yet left the fonndmg room of toe Albion
11.30 p.m. h«i1 arisen to nrmrent their carrying out circumstances will be regretted By his Iron Works.

I The company have now before the fiwl anaen to pr^enttoei  ̂carry g {. ^ In order to perform the work required
Government sa application for a ga": Jhe portion dTthe pn^ramue araim -------«------- at the doek, it has been found necessary
antoe of interest at toe reto of 5 per *Th® alto remarks on Her Trial Trip. to erect a shop 40x60 feet in size sup
Icent. upon their bend» for $80,000, and W®4 ™e Lieut.-Uoverror dm wrt n Yesterday afternoon, despite toe wet plied with a powerful engine and boiler
as soonas. they receive an intimation I regrets septa hberal donayon. Aa the weatherj a merry crowd of gentlemen, and a quantity ' of other special
Ithat this concession'will be granted the duty of opening tnerc«ms ae oiea principally representatives of the can- mschinery.____ Included__ in___top__lut-|
rails trill be ordered and the work of “P°n Mm, Hon.^r. oooaon-raiu mai ning and steamboat companies of the ter there -is a big furnace for
building to Esquimalt will be com- he would of neoean^oe ioroea to gi province, embarked on Mr. A. Ewen’a. heating the frames and a cast iron floor
mence-l The company has now almost tw0 fP66™” m “ne„ ' nèw steamer, the Constance, which left for bending them. There is also a
unlimited capital at its disposal, and it eroor s and hiaown, toeC. P. N. wharf at 2 o’clock on her punching and shearing machine. The
has been decided to confine the allot- “ presonMiy their attendan^ trial trip. The little craft under punch will put an incH-and-a-half hole
ment of the new stock strictly to toe manifesting an mterest m tne associa- oommand of Capt A. Carthew made a in a If steel plate, and the shearing ap-

™d ,lt* quick run down to Rocky Point and paratus finishes the plate. A planing
their friends was calculated to en““e back at toe rate of eight knots per hour, machine 20 feet long is also on the spot,
age the management and show them h&d been the to go further and rolls eighteen feet in length for
that they had the sympathy and a p- down the Straits, but on account of one rolling If plate. Drill machines, forges
port of the bcatrpqrtwn the <»m- of the party feeling a little disposed to for welding the frame angles, steam
muplty. In the establishment of the Y^ feed the fishes toe atramer turned back, crane, etc., are also to be found on the
M. C. A. in Victoria those interested the engjneB were pushed a little, al- spot ; while toe fifty men constantly
had had a very difficult task, and tor thouch they were not fullv opened out, working in the dock in charge of Mr.
the past few yeqre they had been Strug. and fhe bo't made a rate of 11 knots Thoms! Shaw, show both intelligent in-
glrng under great difficulties and most hour on her return run. terest and mechanical ability in prose-
dmcouregiug ciroumatanceiL The necea- ^xbe Constance was buUt by Messrs, outing the repairs. 
stty for more suitable quartere than toe Spratt & Gray, and ia a model of com- The facilities provided are pro®
Association s former rooms, further up fort strength and adaptability to toe excellent by the Admiralty Inspector,
the street* had long been felt, and .the business. Among those on board were and what is being done on the Amphion
rooms which they had now gathered to ^ j Munn, R. Ward, A. Ewen, R. P. demonstrates that Victoria workmen
open had at list beenjecur^andfur- Rithet Capt. Jno. Irving, Jas. Mann, are capable of anything in the ship-
n«hed as they appear^. There wra no M. English, J. Beid, Chief Engineer building or repairing line.______________
need for him to explmn the object, and MoArthur“of the c.P.N.Co., ,T. A.Laid-1 
importance of the Y.M.Ü.A. In tew, Douglas, G. Byrnes, and W. A.
L^^oapa" greater 

than in British Columbia; and it wasl ■
ch needed perhaps in Victoria as in 0peB “

any part of the province. Many young The first open meeting of the Carpen- 
men were continually coining to this ters* Union of this city was held at the Iri y iraring^home and homl associa- Forester.-Hall last evening. There was night was emphatically ..success ,8
tions btofol and coming thousands of a large attendance of members and all every way. The house was packed in
miles to make a plara for them- the other labor unions of the city were every division, and the utmost enthusi-l
ra ves among strangers. These well represented. A fine programme asm prevailed. The different bouts were
xmuDg men miraed toe home sympathy was renSered, The proceedings began without exception highly interesting,|
IZ L home itaelf where thpir even with Auld Lang Syne, by t£e band, and the boxing took the house by storm 
fog, could be pleasantly and profitably Mr. A. Wills, of the Bricklayers’ Union The sparing »r the little boy, provoked 
3t All would appreciate the foi- followed in a solo, which was encored, uncontrollable laughter and thunders
portance of having rame cheerful place when he rendered “The tiloriou, 24th." of applause: The work done by the
where toe young men might spend their This was followed by a recitation by bluejackets and mannes of H. M S. 
raenfocs efowiblv with good Utera- Mr. Imbert and a solo by Mr. F. T. Amphion was superb. The single-stack 
tore3d foctnre!’athieti J and other -Stevens. A. Beaton gave the Highland contests were exciting and full of vun.| 
exeremraan^amusements calculated to FUug in costume. Mraara. Jenkins and A very pretty exhibition of club swfog- 
benefit both body and mind. It was Langley contributed solos and readings. >og was g!ven by Mr. T. Lrabam, 
the duty of true eftizena to place within President Donovan then addressed the Master Douglas Macdonald, andMaster 
the reach of the young men such ac- meeting, giving a few facta concerning Geo- Englehardt. Mr. A. Beaton s| 
commo^tions as were found in the new the brotherhood and stating that they Highland fling m full tartans captured 
■■The ladies especially were had reduced the hours of laW in 105 the fancy of the audience thoroughly 
SedTpon to supply foVmanier toe cities of toe United States and Canada, The dumb bell drill by a large class led 
ffiacra Ttoe abeint mothere and sisters and saved to the carpenters of these by Prof. Foster was a very pretty exhi- 
to these young men, and to make the cities $*,500,000. Then speaking of bition.
association rooms hoiVe-like to them. It the local union he showed a raving to Mr. P. Murphy as usual threw the 
was*toe duty^rf* all to assist—by contri* the carpenter, of Victoria the sum house into convulsion, with h,s comical 
butions or ^-operation with the differ- of $4,805, or $32.67 per man. Mr. impersonation of the far famed Me- 
ent committee» For the association he Lochachia then rendered a song in vmty. ,toLfoTto^bfoirafor their rarvioe. in French. Mr. Bragg, of toe Bricklay- Taken altogether there was little 
times past, but now the work was cap- ,ers' Union, spoke very encouragingly of left to wish for m too excellent perfor- 
able ofenlargement, and all were par- unioniam. Mr O. Warner, of toe ship- m*nce, although the audience wit- 
tioulariy foiled to assist in the work in carpenters, afterwards addressed the ne™ed Gj*. fal1 the curta.n on the 
hand. The ï. M. Ü. A. of Victoria was meeting, and said he had enjoyed him- greed tableau of Rule Brittamn by toe 
now entering on what, he hopefully an- self more than he had in 28 years. After bluejackets and mannes as the clocks 
ticipated, would-prove a new era of a jew more appropriate speeches toe were striking the hour of midnight, 
prosperity and usefulness, and be had meeting closed. toe^en^waj^ie^vel^lrarad^^
much pleasure in declaring the new ■ 

j open, and praying that God might 
| the efforts put forth with nis 

I rich blessing.
The address was received with hearty 

applause.
| Mrs. Lila Moore and Mr. Holman af- 

■ * furnished solo numbers, 
were made by the city clergy 

present,'and after enjoying refreshments 
provided by the Ladies’ Auxiliary, and 
^■ÉÉ^^Éeapartments from end to 

I, the audience dispersed wishirg the 
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tfoation yeeterday, in 110 days. She raye, 
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8 to be no one seemi 
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Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2K» 
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shipped by Turner, Beeton "Affrattisand toTu“noal:
return of s star

T.GO, l0f ;. it thac

F. G. Sta > Co. h

—♦jrratoreaiiof -AT.' ton perishable fruit, 
on in the wrong direc 
ies of life should be 
Iply as they can pos 
i Where a surplus of b] 
moats are raised tax 

_j* be of any advantag 
Ucer, for men do not gene 
|i(toHewcastle, and where 
|>f food are not produced ii 
tfantities for the populatioi 
Sent are not treating the p 
aVe to buy them I 
p^makes them dear, 
(fifc fishermen and the lui 
llEdbemhiion received lit 
otage from the protective 
8 Government. They do nc 
Ofcommodities, and 
| unfair to compel them to 
ji* are imposed merely fc 
B of prot ection. To tax the a 
3k and his bacon as well i 
ity is not using him well, 
tipk, a prospect of his rec 
jjment of justice in the mat 
8ry?*bnt this bwiefit will b 

tjrâized if the ta 
and his bread, ahead 

, «re increased. We trust 
[iresentatives of British Col 
gdfouously oppose any inert 
^xes on the necessaries b 
ire, we see, dbing what they 
the duty taken off mining na 
it them be equally firm and d 
5tic in preventing further 1 
imposed on bread and meat 
(agitation to réimposé duty o 
fruits is a very small bu 
is a pleasant and a who 
oof diet. The Government 
i best to place it within the 
classes of the community. ; 

cents additional a pound on An 
strawberries and other small fru: 
not decrease the consumption of 
amobg the rich. The increased 
caused by the imposition of tl 
wyï be a trifle to them, but it i 
sufficient to place the luxury out 
reach of the poor man. * Fruit 
south of the boundary line, as 
ripens earlier than that raised 
Canadian side, so that the sei 
pretty well over in the States b 
begins in Canada. The early Al 
fruits, therefore, do not, to an) 
extent, .interfere with similar 
grown in Canada. There is, w< 

"pretty strong opposition to the 
tion of the fruit duty in

and we trust i 
effective.

and two of J?
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reportedto., a

PROVISCIAL FISHERIES.
other to

rail
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a reportMr.
toe

The cheinnen of the Privste

aSSES,
toe majority remrt wee adopted it 
would debar the House from toe oon-
rideration of another hill,
in equity, have been firet dwuurad.

Both report# were received and or
dered to be printed. 8#W at Anettam.

FOB THZ BtxmT or CUKDIT0U5. At noon yesterday, the British Coi
tion Mr. Turner moved the second nmbift Steatw Bakery, Nesbitt, Dickson 

reading of a bill respecting assignments A Co.'s, was dispoeedof at auction by 
for toe benefit o£ creditors, which, he Mr. George Byrnes. ™Few were present 
said, had been approved by tie board of and the bidding was far frgm animated, 
trade-tod the business men of Victoria.' The establishment was finally knocked 
The object of the bill waa to enable down to Mr. P. R. Brown for $3,000, a 
debtors to apportion theft estates re aa vary small per centage of its ongipal 
to prevent their befog raized by one coet. The purchaser intends potting 
creditor, to the detriment of the inter- the factory into operation in about one 
rata of others. month's time.

The bill passed its second reading; to 
be committed on Friday.

iS?'
•day, March 15th. She 
ling a thorough overhaul-

S^tt‘oo£mU

-aa«ag

procure certain lnforma- 
to the sealing industry

Mr.

it
m h

tion in regard -,.. , . .

tion to talk about hia present business, 
but in conversation with a Colonist re
porter last evening he gave «"«very 
interesting information on subjects that 
are referred to at length to hie annual 
report to the Department of Manne and 
F&hdriee,

1

Victoria. should, toaome point on the 
Port Angeles.M» San 

hla city by the Umatilla 
. J: Dawley, W W Von 
:anley, G. Wade, L. E. 
L- Smith, Mira Christie,

BRANCHING OUT.
'k-J and Improve-te;:- judgment given 

The action was
Contemplated " 1 

ment of the

:
The steamship Umatilla is provided 

with a new search light, which 
tested on Tuesday last and pronounced 
a great success. The light is the only 
oue of its kind oh the Pacific Coast.

The Nanaimo Free Press reports that 
an extensive land slide has taken place 
on the main road across the tSand Hills 
at Nanoose caused by the melting 

. Mr. T. Heath arrived from Na 
yesterday with a petition for présenta 
tion to the local hnuse praying 
exclusion of Chinese from underground] 
work in the collieries of the province.

It «understood for the present 
changes will be made in the outside 
officers of the Customs Department, 

F. Morison, who has been 
with the service for fifteen 

years, stands first in the order of pro 
motion.

The ladies and gèntlemen taking part 
in Erminie at the last rehearsal decided 
to devote the proceeds of the opera's 
production to the B. C. Benevolent So
ciety, instead of the Jubilee Hospital, 
considering that the former charity had 
been somewhat neglected of late. 

Francis Train

ter.
•m the Here# Hiver, 

secured a hydraulic lease of one and

Tho experience of the past year has

EsBHSEgS
to»;, «mjinmee in toe Cowiehan end

I

toe Moyen River, 
to be vhre. rich in 

_______ _____ _ The new loration it

: •
The Alaeha

fZM^ZV^Ttrtrt
Townsend, and will hereafter ply be
tween Puget Sound and Alaskan ports. 
The Topeka went north last year to take 
the place of the lost steamer Ancon' and 
returned about a month ago. She made 

trip to the southern coast and has 
since laid up undergoing repairs. She 
has been renovated throughout and 
eighteen new staterooms have been put 
in hèr. She is scheduled to sail from 
Port Townsend on the 9th.

The Morth Area Bridge.
The Provincial Government has noti

fied the Richmond council that the San 
Francisco Bridge Co. have agreed to 
make good the damage done to the 
North Arm bridge and to place the 
structure in the condition contemplated 
by the plans and specifications. It is 
understood that these arrangements 
have met with the undivided approba
tion of the North Arm people, who are 
greatly pleased with the promptness the 
Government has shown m having the 
matter put right.

anaimo

undoubtedly dae to the operation ofthe The petitions of Vancouver ottv re. 
hatcheries, while oanners and all others worbl /jjr_ Cmmfoghan); of Wfii.
oalculated to form an toteffigent opinion x e and A St. G. Hammersley to 

Tfcolr W«t Antovrasnre. upoB the subject agreed-that the ex- ^ion to the Olcott «aim (Mr.
T Jf*t evening Tnumph Lodge, No. U ceedingly large run of kst yenr waa due c'^ainf,ham). Ma of James Morrison to 
I.O.G. T., of Esquimau, oelebreted to the r^lonitomcnt of the nvers by land purchased by him at tax

. toe tiret anniversary of ita mstitutim, artificialrmeaM. ^ MrOrr) were reed, the first two

toria G^dTem^lara swelling the num- rabidly risi^in^value to nation^ tramway biIsL.

bers of the audience, and the evening theV>rovm&, while the mcrease m the The House bent into committee, Mr. 
was very generally enjoyed. demand, of course, necessitated more Semlin to the obair, upon the hill to

canneries The deep - sea fishing allow toe National Electric Tramway 
grounds of toe province were Co. of Victoria to extend theft system 

Among the Government notioee oon- j at'h unexplored sources of great from" toe city into the surrounding dis- 
tatoed to toe last issue of the Gazette wealth requiring development, and toe triots. Committee rose reporting pro- 
is one to toe effect that the Lieut. -Gov-1 umrerag ^3 population and decline of the gress.

r, by and with the advice and ooû-1 Atlantic coast fi-heriee, more and more 
rant of the Executive, has been pleased perceptibly each year, showed that the 
to canoe! the commission appointing A. jp^eifio coast fisheries would soon be 
Toller, of this city, a notary public for I ^Hefi upon to supplythe demand of 
the province of British Columbia. I the eastern provinces.

During 1889 the government had been 
.induced to introduce shad into toe 

The Seattle Press remarks that un- estuary of the rivers, white fish in the 
usual volumes of steam issued from the huge htoes of toe interior, and Atlantic 
crater of Mount Ranier on the morning rahnon for the Island rivers. These 
of toe 22nd of February, convincing toe j.tter rivers were selected for toe new 
denizens under its massive walls that rojmon> the finest sporting fish known, 
life within them is not yet extinct. It they Were better adapted for their 
was-» grand sight, omnions as it may J successful propagation than the long, 
bhve appeared. Mount St. Helens has muddy rivers of the mainland, being 
been emitting fire, Mount Baker has been clear an<i sparkling, and affording easier 
quaking, and it is now Mount Rainier’e | acdeaa to the upper spawning grounds, 
turn for a pyrotechnic display. Within the past year the province

had been divided into fishing districts, 
and the re-organization of the whole 

B. Campbell, general northwestern J fishery service had been gone into. The 
freight agent of the Union Pacific, at probability was that thel)oinimon govv 
Portland, Who is at present in San 1 eminent would direct their attention to 
Francisco, states that the report in re- these matters at an early date. In 
gard to thèSiine of steamers from'Port- j the annual report the recommendation 
lajad to Japan was correct. He added j faacL-been made that a steamer be pro- 
that three steamers would be put on. 1 vided to be employed in developing and 
They would be of English build and.I protecting the deep sea fisheries of 
would carry the Japanese flag. “There I British Columbia along the entire coast, 
is so much flour to be sent to Asiatic | The great need for such a steamer had 
ported” said Mr. Campbell, “that the I long been apparent. In the report was 
Canadian Pacific steamers canndt carry J included the result of the enqtftnes 
it alL Besides, there are other freights, that had been made in regard to the 
and there is a good passenger business, artificial obstruction of streams where 
These steamers will carry passengers as j the salmon go to spawn. The subject 

X well as freight.” had received attention, and when re
medied the fish would be given a wider 

The Balms* Fisheries# | range of natural spawning ground.
Mr. Max Môwat took from the Fraser | The following is a 

river hatchery on Thursday about a RBCArmxLxradW
million sockeye salmon fry and deposit-1 q( fchQ yleld aad value of the fisheries of 
ed them in the waters of Pitt lake. | province for the year 1889 :
The fry are in excellent condition and Kinds of Wish. Qnt'v• Price. Value.

"ed to thrive well. The work l s^mon in c’s, t.j
out the salmon, fry will be ibe.... ...... 20,l22,lffi $ »12

_________ .duly from this date- forward I 3^rnou,fh,_lte 2,187,000
until ttto hatchery is cleared. Accord- {*1*.*??*... 3,7461 10.00

, ing to the new fisheries regulations fish- Salmon, skd,
ing for salmon does not commence until J lbs.......... . 12,900 .20
the 15th inst. ia-the Fraser river. It is d^eon; to; 318.600 .05
expected the licenses will be issued on Halibut, fh,
that date, and then a large fleet of I )bg............. 605,050 .05
boats will immediately commence work. Herrings, fh,
The fishermen expect to make unusually I Heningsiskd, 
good wages this year Swing to the great I lbs../..» •••• 33.000 .10
3emAnd to the Beet for fresh ralroon.- Oolrahans,fh, 10
Columbian. | oolachans, sd

_ _ , ^bs.... 6700 .20
Festival ef Fwrlm. j oolachans, sd HUH

aM;! 1
cognized and celebrated by toe Jew» in] gmeite,tii,lbs 52,1(0 .06 . 3,126 00
ell tonde, and i« kept in remembrance oilskii, aid, loB- 1,560 12.00 18,720 00
the deliverance of the Jews from Haman Torahqua, th, 
over 3,000 years ago. At that time

obtained by calumniation a • ae-1 Hair seal aks. 
cree from King Ahasaerui to pat the sraOttorsks.

»

although
connected

■la Commission Cancelled.

left Boston 
Thursday for Tacoma, on his proposed 
trip around the world. He takes passage 
by the Abyssinia from Vancouver on the 
17th. On the same day J-hat Train 
starts from Tacoma, Miss Rothschild 
will start from Port Townsend, going 
east via the C. P. R.

A little boy about eight or nine years 
a of age-who started out with the Indians 

who were recently drowned between

CROW’S NR8T RAILWAY.
On motion of CoL Baker, the report 

on the Crow’s Nest Railway bill was 
adopted, and the bill set for a third 
reading on Friday.

provincial university.
Mr. Speaker announced that after 

fully considering the University Bill 
(Mr. Thick) he ruled it perfectly in 
order ef* a public bill. ‘ *

WESTMINSTER STREET RAILWAY.
On motion of Mr. Cunningham, 

further consideration of the NeW West
minster x Stre*tT"ÏUilway Bill was ad
journed Jor one week,

REGISTRATION BILL.

ted

— The Crater of Meant Main 1er.

even for
hen the workmen corn- 

eveningButtery’» Seeks.
On Thursday evening the audit of 

Norman Buttery’s books was completed 
and it waa found that with the excep
tion of the one ticket for San Francisco, 
which the flitting clerk used, not being 
accounted for, everything was “as 

I straight as a string.” • It is difficult to 
At 3:46 the House went into commit- imagine what could have induced the 

tee, Mr. Ori: in the chair, upon Mr. young man to abscond; the small 
Duck’s bill to amend the Registration j amount which, he took from the safe 
of Births, Deaths and Marriages Act. 1 WOuld hardly be sufficient inducement 
The bill was reported complete without I for him to place the stain of crime upon 
amendment and adopted, and on motion I his character. Many believed that his 
read a third time. j peculations bad been continued for seme

time during Mr. Irving’s illness, and 
On motion of Mr. Onnoingham toe I that fearing diraovbry upon hie return

next" * a greater mystery than ever.

Mud Bay and Victoria seeing that the 
wind was coming up refused to go on 
after the party got" about a mile from 

a took the small canoe whichshore, an
.they had in tow and returned to land 
His action saved his life.

COMOX NEWS.The Portland-Japan Steamer Line.
The weather here has been very mild 

for the last week, with occasional warm 
showers. A number of people have al
ready commenced gardening.

One of our enterprising citizens, Capt. 
Curtis, late of the R. N., has erected a 
building for the purpose of putting up 
kippered salmon for the European mar 
ket, which industry, with the number 
of hands employed, will no doubt be a 
great benefit to the place, and as the 
captain is tall of enterprise there is 
little fear but he will meet with the 
success he deserves in his new under
taking.

Our J. Ps. have had a busy day, there 
being three cases for trial. The first 
was a case between two neighbors, 

few dollars, might 
been settled quietly, but they prefe 
taking it to court, costing them 
about $15. The other 
Si washes and klootehmen for being 

Comox.

P. 0. FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Canada,

It will
petty and an
for the sake of pleasing a few: 
fruit growers who have really n 
ance to speak of, to deprive th 

article of food which, w

aggravating;

THE NEWS ADVERTISER.
The “ News Advertiser ” incorpora

tion bill (Mr. Cudningham) passed its 
second .reading, and was committed 
with Mr. Croft in the chair. 
WESTMINSTER AND VANCOUVER *kAM- 

WÀY.

ofArrival ef the Abyssinia.
hot season sets in, is pleasant a:The ss. Abyssinia, Capt. Geo. A. Lee 

j with the China and Japan mails, arrived 
at Vancouver Thursday night after a 
paisage of fifteen days eight hours 
actual time from Yokohama to V&ncôù- 

__ _ — , j ,. ..ver wharf. She left Yokohama at 7fc
Mr. OrMSbved the second riding of m ^ February 20th, arnf experienced 

the Vancouver and New \\ estmmster I 8trong north-east and east winds until 
Tramway Co. bill. Read a second time | within 700 miles of Vancouver Island,

! $2,414,655 36 and sent to committee with Mr. Has-1 tUence ^ port variable winds and fine
.10 218,700 0 lamas chairman. The committee re- we6ther. She brought three saloon,

3,746 001 P°rted the bil1 <»mPlete Wlth amend- five geçond-class, and 108 steerage pay
ments. I aengers, and 1,000 tons general cargo.

2,580 00 I railway bill. 1 principally for Canadian and Pacific
15,930 00| At 5 o’clock the House went into com-1 Coast points. Her cargo consiste of two 

mittee, with Mr. Cunningham in the cars silk, tea anff general merchandise 
30,252 50 chair> upon fche Railway Bill (Hon. At- There were fourteen bags of mail. Her

9 500 00 torney-General). Sections 30 to â4 passengers were: Saloon—Capt. Water-
. were considered, and the committee I house, from Hong Kong; Mr. and Mrs 

3,300 001 roge, reporting progress. I Wilkinson, from Shanghai. Second-
class—Mrs. Schor, Mr. Mackay, Mr. 
Aoki Kaveo, Mr. Chim Hop, Miss Chim 

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill to 1 Hee, Steerage — 12 Japanese, 96 
! | incorporate the Provincial Royal Jnbi- | Chinesb.
1 402 501 lee Hospital Read a first time; second 

16,136 251 reading Monday.

necessary.
There are very many in all ) 

Canada who believe that the : 
already sufficiently high, and \ 
Gowernment takes quite enouri 
from t)ie buiness of the countryj 

-aH-its legitimate pm p«>ses, and! 
should rather think of lower 
taxes than of making them! 
This is evidently how those - 
quj^inted with the tradej?f the , 
feel. The Montreal Star, wbicb 
depended upon as voicing the 
opinion in the great tradd 
in which it circulates, protest! 
what it cal*s “tariff tinkering.! 
preeates cl anges in the tariff, al 
for stabilit ' in trade. It says s 

*^‘But if the tariff has its! 
factory features we doubt 
is anything in it which créa’ 
general dissatisfaction and cau 
harm to trade than its instabi 
general feeling of uncertain] 
when some business, be it mai 
ing or importing, is going to h 
by a change in the tariff, 
deputations go to Ottawa and 
strongest pressure to bear \ 
Government to tinker the tarii 
who go to Ottawa on such er 
generally actuated by their < 
sonal interests, and it is to 
that the ministers w'ho have to 
ttieir demands are occasionally 
hy the political influence of th 
troop. It is not too much to 
as à general rule, the députa 
sent oue side of the case and a 
the case only; and it is not i 
that the Government, altho 
prcwperly averse on general pri 
tinkering the tariff, should t 
prejudiced by4he representati 
influential and interested pi 
come before them. Less harp 
jt he for a few petty industrie 
for five ÿeirs under tariff ini 
than for the whole commei 
country to suffer under the co 
prehension of coming changes.

We are strongly inclined to 
that if people on this side of ‘ 
Mountains were to express t 
on the subject they would h 
dorse til that the Star says 
good deal further.

which, for a

cases were

Comox, March 6, 1890.of
present shareholders.

In reference to the Saanich line, which 
b is also expected to be a reality in the 
j very near, future, a deputation is to wait 

upon the directors in the course of a few 
days. It is proposed to run first to 
Brackman & Kera mill, and later to the 
end of the peninsula. That -so long a 
line is feasible is clearly shown by the 
fact that a road is now being built from 
Tacoma to Seattle, double.the distance 
to Saanich. If the cars go to Saanich, 
freight vans will be put on the road, 
and the farmers of the district would 
not be compelled to come to the city to 
dispose of their produce unless they 
wanted to. They could consign their 

goods to agents in Victoria,' 
their heads no more about 

them. The Cadboro Bay road will, in 
all liklihood, be constructed very short
ly, and on it, as well aa the Saanich 
line, the cars will stop anywhere for 
] fassengers, but only at regular stations 
or freight.
In a few days, work will be com

menced on an addition to the car sheds, 
which are to be carried back to Con
stance street to afford accommodation 
for twelve cars. It is also quite on the 
cards that within the next few weeks an 
order will be placed for a 250 horse 

engine and a 300 horse power 
The present Corliss engine, 

made by the Albion Iron Works, has, 
from the very start, given perfect satis
faction.

Scaly Skin Diseases.
Psoriasis 5 years, covering face, hen«l. 

and entire body with white scabs. 
Skin red. Itchy and bleeding. Hair 
all gone. Spent hundreds of dollars. 
Pronounced Incurable. Cured by 
Cuticura Remedies.

Cured by Cuticura
My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my 

left cheek, spreading across my nose, and 
almost covering my face. It ran into m> 
eyes, and the physician was afraid I would 
lose my eyesight altogether. It spread all 
over my head, and myhair all fell out, until 1 
was entirely bald-headed; it then broke out 
on my arms and shoulders, until my amn 
were just one sore. It covered my entire 
body, my face, head, and shoulders being 
the worst. The white scabs fell constant 1 y 
from my head, shoulders, and arms ; the 
skin would thicken and be red and very 
itchy, and would crack and bleed 
if scratched. After spending many 
hundreds of dollars, I was pronounced 
incurable. I heard of* the Cuticura 
Remedies, and after using two bottles oi 
Cuticura Resolvent I could see a change; 
and after I had taken four bot-les, I wa.« 
almost cured; and when I had used six 
bottles of Cuticura Resolvent and one 
box of Cuticura and one cakeof Cuticura 
Soap, I was cured of the dreadful disea 
from which I had suffered for fiv 
thought the disease would 1 
scar, but the Cuticura Rem 
without leaving an

8,250 00 
,340 00

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
nounced

Alone the Bocks.
Barkentine Malay discharged a lot of

6.250 00 j passed. j ary Bay yesteroay with 500 sacks of
50 70 710 001 A QUERY> oats. The Lottie came down in nine

• «âOOÙ Hon. Mr. Beaven enquired of the ho“™> the quiotrat railtog time on rec-
*500 001 hon. the premier if it was true that a * ord-

5.250 001 settlement had been arrived at in the 
500 00

1.750 00

B. O-AI. T. & T. CO.
marketable 
and bother268.350 .05

33.570 10.00
— .75 
100.00

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
’•SB

HEBE AND THEME.
A FEAST OF ATHLETICS.

Prof. Foster’s athletic exhibition lasta L'SUteJS'.TSl ESS: “8
the decree reversed and the ten sons of Murotis, seks 
Haman were hanged. The two days of Cmbs. No^
Purim haveever rince been kept as» 1 Abelones.bxs
tivti. TheyoccuJrin the ® . /r I p^ymateof fish consumed in the | been quoted in the papers as arranged

I ., , , pra^ ete-l 100,000 00 | ^tisfïctorüy between the provincial

E'1.75

250 2.00 Steamer Badger arrived with a load of 
coal yesterday.

'Bark Archer is being scraped and 
painted-

0,000 00 I satisfactorily between the provincial | Mr. Charte. Todd, Indian agent, will
W * “i^fceKhÆn refrS North

t S t b «ported m Tueaday Mr Todd haB decided to
Hon Mr. Bobran repUed that hB col- the.new the •.‘Vigilant.” 

leagues and himself had been as much Ta« » ”ew co‘t
surprised as the hon. leader of the op- P»S* at tbeT Ml“ 8 dockV . .. 
position could possibly have beeq to sL St^™er ^‘tie is having her bottom

>: B. H.“"iïsxander H. T 1 Grrari total approximate yieldI ^bstantial^ ttoT^tonta^f l Steuner Amelia was pulled out into
and Mayor Oppenheimer were | 1880-....................... ............... o | ment betw4n the ProTinciai ^ W the stream yesterday, and will he

csawfefcPBfil bsscejs-u-ass’s ferrr
cipüri^w"*unanimously re-elected j. W. and Mrs. Calvert arrived ™^°g forth^offi^UM^miatfon"^ N”th untü next Satuiday. Thoe' McNeely, of Ladner’s, is to
vice-president, and A. H. Macgowan b ^ Yosemite last evening. toe Ssent of toe Gorernor-General Tu«PUot returned from Vancouver town. . . .secretary. The following 10lJ?,^d.,?f J. A- and Mrs. Laidlaw, of New ^tht'tozement ^"had’su^mrad v t J. W. Pearran, of Westminster, « to
eight was elected: Messrs. J. C. Keith, Westminster, arrived over last evening h «izr^dment to be a cabinet secret The Victoria sealing schooner Venture the city.
F Cope, F. C. Cotion, w. Skepe R d wUl leave to a few days for Cali- *d w£X? z«7h surTS t^at il ̂  been spoken with thirteen skin, and L. ïravy of Port Angeles, came over

‘ —— . jEL»,
Quta w«ÿ appointed toe board Of > | ffere. praran^by the Islander last [ toa few daysi to.raUtandshad Mready ] . BgCMWffi R P. to San Francisco

- >MU*t0t*- -T~ O. - " ....... ! 1 Crame Peroival, representing the the Mr. D. W- Morrow, secretary of toe by the City of Puebla.
- leatiUUve Nette. firm^Ftolayson, Hii^ 6 Co*Mon- ‘t.hef^honld Victoria Lacrosse Club, has received a Jas. Orr, M. P. P., was a passenger

The various rooms in the Legislative I , . • •* legislature being m session they should letter from the celebrated Torontos stat- to Vancouver this morning,
buddings have been furnished with a ™Uson R. Smith, of Smith, Firahel h‘g„'ec^d had tog that they are ramtog without failto H. Abbott returned to Vancouver by
system of electric call belli, I a Co. Montreal who has come west the Coast during the approaching sum- the Islander ton morning.DU expected that the estimates will £j£tog to reenperate hUhealth, U to Uithm? b^ïromUrf to the mer. “d wiU Proba:blJ “> m Victoria J Hall, superintendent of the New-
be brougMdown on Monday. .JXcitl, and wiT leave for SanFran-te^y^1hadb“nprom‘Bedmthe during July or August. They are castle quarry, is to town

DUralntion U looked for-about tbej f dayg vfTiS;iw,a ..iJ sK»t it ... anxious to know what mducemeut this A. Chamberlain and C. Devine, ofr. r, sÆ SJMi-fltaaggKcgtfs Si;*8"1. “• *■—Ttevs.*aranB: -
Vancouver, and Capt. Larkin, of St. I nun® __________ nved the House adjourn until Torontos are now recognized champions leave for the Bay City on Monday.
Catharines, occupied seat» on the floor I uinNir avait wv aa^* 9___________ of the world iif’Canada’s national game, Alex. Ewen D. J. Munn and M. M.
of the House yesterday afternoon. JI1GGLA iallei. I _ , TrnmT -, r/v,.TU and. some arrangement satisfactory to English, Fraser River cannera, are at

The principal clause in Mr. Duck’s /no-resDondenoe of The Colonist ) LITTLE LOCALS. them will, no doubt, be made at the the Driard-
registration bill, which passed in the I 150 . ^ . . .. ,, , managing committee meeting which will D. W. Morrow and wife left this

yesterdey, reeds ra follows: Lest week toe ooldwa* "tense. 30 Almost srvery^rowboat evsilnble hra M±tweek^ colder toeir morning for a few deys’ visit to the
«S^toexmnpeeeof registering bfttos. degrerabriowrare^ The J of communication. At toe same meeting Sound.
Araffi»»!. and marriages which have taken I have been moderate, the glass ranging May. ...... ... . I of the committee there will also be eon- G. E. Mallette, of Bourcbier, Croft kpïïos previous to “he yeer 1872, the from zero upwards fhe city e eotnc l^ht eomnnttoe met “ j fotely received from th, Melletto, eemeVver from the Sound list
regUtreu^genend er dUtrict regUtrsr No ugn of a thaw yet. Week emmsU yraterdsy eftemoon end considesed the ^^uver olub ^ toe forme- evening.
3ynoeei>t. “ evidence of such birth, of ellkind, are now going U-der and loration of eeyeral new lfohts. ' Lon of a Provincial tractation. Ideal J. Martin, R N., and Mr.

marriage, entries to ohnroh foM m ebundsnee would notsavetbem. Harry McDowell has bean appointed ^ following offieors for 1890 have Webber also came back by toe ManderS “Me, G. Drummond returned

Ati«.p^ r.eraetari-., being for toe -^'Andrew’. PrrabyterUn church SiS “ **“

“«At. J^tae h^pic^upou^to. n^jtUn ^ ^ wwk MVeral ^ Methodiw oh^ h^for the J-C; Whyte .yd Jra. McMartm. «- ^ the Eartem Statra. r
^M”ne “ « fipa nf old sacks oar-1 have been hauling feed from Stump first time at a recital to be given on ecu“ve conyM ____ Miss Christie Is back from Westmin
•rfi'^fi,9 t'^iJ^tiv rim,-M to toe Lake to the foot!?Nicola Lake, but tho Tuerai» evening next —.k star, where she ha, been viriting her
pet, rad wood, exactly eimiirara Th# supply U now exhausted. The Delugefire engine, which was I *“***■, , sister, Mrs. Creighton.
«ne built at Mr. Pom ^ of Application to parties living within borrowed by Westminster city a roupie A «culling match bas been arranged j A Laidlaw and wife will be
i<L^jly dwhen one ^jTtheir I twelve miles of Kamloops has. been I of month, ago, eyas down by the Is-1 between Neil Matter*» and Petor tor g«n Fran cira» by the
cords at the tune, „nb made for a few tons, bnt whether it ran lander last evening. Before leaving J Kemp for the championship of the whioh rails on Monday.

O.I.ÆLA=3SS^îJSïi3! *-”®5i5__ ' r*"*''"** “w'«ation it was found 1^ ra»Arerari j ^P^LT m to mor^ th. Zdt I --------- -- .---------~ . ------ of Mr. G. A=4erram, M- P- P- 6era-ftr-«>W.
hsdstolenaotoc o “ ^ J ..fil be more disastrous than we ever | . gurFKRED wiLh neuralgia and obtained I *** Wise. Mra Renny returned to her home In A teeectt briongiiig to Mr.
kitchen, md ri» Wtenaneraityje j^^^^ I no reUefnntil advisratotre Hagvard’s Billy Mahon, champion light weight Mmneeota yesterd^rmraning, aooem- *^94 NfooK^K, iimsh
«X^yÆ Ni«.U, March 3rd, 1890......_ ÏÏ. EJSJSX1 « —

.03175,000
100 5.00

5,000 .35
question of jurisdiction over the min
erals in the railway belt. The matter hadasafee-al , Isinglass, lbs.____

twelfth month which is called “Adar, I shrimps,pr
but ia bur calendar the day comes on Estimated consump- 
the 6th of Mirch this year. tto^bylndian popu-

I "tiaMaa aeo^oo
75,000

1
i very deep 

EDIKS cured it 
ly scare. I cannot ex 

press with a pen what I suffered before 
using the Cuticura Remedies. They 
saved ray life, and I feel it my duty to re 
commend them. My hair is restored us 
good as over, aad so is my eyesight. 1 know 
of others who have received great benefit 
from their use.
Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

Yam cover's Bear* .f Trade. _____

evening, the election of officers rranlced I 

Ceperley

3,257,500 00

PERSONAL.
Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and;Skin Purifier and
ediee. inter 

Cure. 
Skin

W BIO _ __________
purest and best of Humor Remedies, 
nally. and Cuticura. the Great Skin 
and Cuticura Soap, an 
Beautifler, externally, have cured thous
ands of cases where the shedding of scales

rooms.

anas oi cases wnere tne snedfimg or scales 
measured a quart daily, the skin cracked, 
bleeding, burning, and itching almost be
yond human endurance, hair lifeless or all 
gone, suffering terrible. What other reme
dies have made such cures?

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. ; 
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpo
ration, Boston.

EHTSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
64 pp-., 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

igr
Wilson returned from the

I

PJJ^PLES, black-Breads, red^rougL chapped
DOMINION BAIL ft

feC wir„krae“h/hrak“tflPaS
■ muscular pains relieved In
"$■ w ene mlnâle by the Cuticura 
Anti-Pain Plaster. The fl^st and only 
instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

IT STOPS THE PAIN.PERSONAL. The Dominion Governuw 
very successful as a builde 
atorj^f railroads. It owns &i 
some 1,217 miles of track 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Edward Island, which not 
nothing as interest on the o 
struction, but which do no 
Tyorking expenses. These , 
poads are the Intercolonial, 
t§e people of Canada $46,î 
Eastern Extension, for whicl 
Was paid, and the Prince Ed1 
railway, the cost of which u 
)>y tiie Dominion when thi 

-, Entered the Confederation. 1 
of constructing it was $3,74] 

( bst of the Government 
These road

ALONG THE WHAKVLS.

Items of Interest te Marine Men Picked 
Up Along the Water Front.

Mrs. M. M. and Miss English arrived 
over from Westminster yesterday.

Thos. E. Ladner and wife are in 
town.

M. J. Haney Returned from San 
Francisco yesterday.

Justice W&lkem returned from the 
mainland last evening.

J. W. and Mrs. Maciarland were pas- 
sengors from Vancouver last night.

Steamer City of Puebla leaves for San 
Francisco to-morrow momin

Steamer City of Topeka 
coma to-morrow for Al&sk 
will call here.

Steamer Louise went to the outer 
dock yesterday to take on freight for 
the north.

Schooner Lottie left for Boundary 
Bay last evening.

Bark Archer is

feaves Ta-
an ports. She

TH*

ntëEêEAA
LedMESaXAEti

young men and their secretary, 
Teague, long life and prosperity in 
new home. '

their
THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

The Vienna correspondent of the 
Daily- News telegraphs : Astronomical 
calculations show that we shall witness 
a most interesting phenomenon in the 
course of 1890. A sixth star will be 
added to the five fixed stars forming the 
constellation of Cassiopeia. If this star 
appears in 1890 it will have been semi 
seven times since the beginning of the 
Christian era. It was discovered last 
time by Tycho de Brahe in 1572, who 
described it as a star of extraordinary 
brightness, which outshone the stars of 
first magnitude, and could be seen in 
the light of day. But after three weeks 
the brightness faded, and after haying 
been visible for seventeen months it dis
appeared as suddenly as it had come.
The star is on record in the annals of 
1264 A. d., and of 945 a p., during the

ed- Emperor Qtho’s reign. "It has been ..... .,„.4V
supposed that this heavenly body is the <<i GAN highly recommend Hagyard’s 
identical Star of Bethlehem, and it | PectortiBalgam. lt curedmyjtnugh- 
raejua to appear once in about315 years. *?An^jfe^!!.l>Sil.,fr11 no5u
Now, if it be palcniated backward* reMa e,d Mbs. M. Fairchild,
from «5, that would make ita apprar- Scotland, 6nt<

taking on clay bal-

_.Bark Glenbervie, Capt. Groundwater, 
consigned to R. P. Rithet k Co. with a 
general cargo, arrived in EsqniAalt 
harbor yesterday afternoon, 140 days 
from London. The Glenbervie had a 
very fair trip, with the exception, of 
strong weather off the Horn and a gale 
off Barclay Sopnd on Thursday night. 
No ships were spoken, and the trip was 
without incident.

Steamer Yosemite arrived from West
minster yestofday afternoon.

Steamer Costa Rica, Capt. Salmond, 
passed down yesterday with a cargo of 
coal for San Francisco.

Steamer Umatilla arrived from Sap 
Francisco yesterday evening.

D. M. rsjunr fc QpB
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for iBoo will be nuoled FREE to all ap- 
nUcants, and to last season'» customers.

W .bould^nd for It. Addcra M
D. W.FEIWVACO. Æ 

^^WINDSOR, OHT._^

last.COUNTY COURT.

(Before Sir if. B. Begbie, C. J.)
1Fell re. Dupont.—This was an action 

to recover $260.30 for clearing lota at 
Vancouver. Judgment for plaintiff.

Rowbotham re. Irving.—To reoovpr 
$100 for goods delivered. Judgment

r McMillan re. La. Fierre.—Jugdment

Grogan ft Jones.—To 
$150 for a hone which waa lent 

toe defendants, end which died, 
udgment deferred.
The court will sit again to-day .

r.&otal 
j$61,603,498.

' -very great
pie of the provinces 
which they run, but as an to 

’IB* public money they may 
^--failure. The gross « 
iese roads were, last year, 
plp.tbeir working expenst 
>.$8,663,063, leaving a defi 
H,“ or about $284 a mile. 
i**t of toe fifty-one milliol 
taathalf which it cost 
jfftbi'wetc add&l to this to

to

j
jan!0-w-13t

for defendant 
Harrison re.

;

Estate of Chariea B. Eagle, Deceased.
William's Lake.

A LL persons having claims against tho 
A above estate are requested to forward 
particulars thereof to the undersigned at 
the lfiOMUe House on or before tjie 15th

th

j.

March, I860.
L. J. D’HERBOUREZ,

.
Executors.

feb4w-m!5Dated 1st February, 1860.swf
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